
Fellow Toastmasters: 
 
Good morning and greetings:  
 
In just two weeks, the district year will end. So many Toastmasters, club officers, and district officers 
have worked long and hard to achieve their goals and goals for their clubs.  
 
As always, there is still some work to be done and YOUR HELP is needed in order for YOUR respective 
clubs and the district to successfully complete the year with the coveted distinguished status.   
When members achieve their individual goals, the club achieves its DCP (Distinguished Club Plan) goals. 
And when clubs achieves its DCP goals, the district accomplishes its three critical success factor goals in 
membership payments, number of paid clubs and number of distinguished clubs.  This year, the district 
is in a unique position to become a ‘distinguished district’ if we all can HELP OUT and do our best in 
achieving for the district, the distinguished status for the first time in FOUR years.  
 
Per TI web site numbers, as of June 14, 2014, the district performance status is as follows: 
 

1. The number of “Membership Payment” needed to become distinguished district is 3,957. 
The district as of today has 3,832 membership payments. The district needs 125 additional membership 
payments. This goal can be achieved by a combination of (a) new charter clubs; (b) current clubs 
recruiting members to meet their respective DCP requirements, and (c) especial effort by low 
membership clubs to recruit members to make their club status as “Paid Clubs”. (Congratulations to 
newly formed club, ‘Shore Tel Toastmasters’ with 21 members in the central division. TI’s above 
numbers does not include this club. This will bring the net membership payment number to only 104 
member needed.)  
 

2. The number of “Paid Clubs” needed to become distinguished district is 102 clubs.  
The district as of today has 95 paid clubs. The district needs 7 additional clubs to meet this goal. This 
goal can be achieved by a combination of (a) if six of the seven clubs shown in the table below, get their 
membership to minimum of 8 members; and (b) one additional club (Professionally Speaking Club in the 
central division) pay their April 2014 membership dues for at least 8 of their members by June 30 (see 
table below). 
In addition there is a strong possibility that three of the five prospective clubs (see table below) can be 
chartered by June 30, 2014, bringing at least 60+ new members on board.   

 
Clubs that need minimum of 8 members to be counted as “Paid Clubs”  
and in process meet the “Paid Clubs” goal:  
 

CLUB DIVISION AREA NO. OF MEMBERS NEEDED 
(To meet minimum 8 club members 

requirements) 

CLUB NAME 
DCP Goals Achieved 

Action being taken by 

1445431 S 15 2 Shut Up & Speak 
(4 DCP goals Achieved to-date) 

ACTION BEING TAKEN BY AG KRIS KING; 
IPDG LINDA LATHROP; AMANDA 

CHAFFEE 

1089603 S 9 4 Lockheed Martin Owego TM 
(3 DCP goals Achieved to-date) 

ACTION BEING TAKEN BY  
AG JONATHAN MACK; LGM BRIAN 



KELLER 

587292 C 16 2 Bausch + Lomb Visionary Club 
(3 DCP goals Achieved to-date) 

ACTION BEING TAKEN BY AREA 16 GOV. 
JOHN ENGELBERT 

4998 S 10 1 Cayuga Club 
(5 DCP goals Achieved to-date) 

ACTION BEING TAKEN BY JEFF FURST 

4448 E 19 5 Port City Toastmasters Club 

4191 W 14 3 Olean Toastmasters 
ACTION BEING TAKEN BY NED 

LINDSTROM 

1345088 C 6 8 members need to renew their 
membership 

Professionally Speaking 
(4 DCP goals Achieved to-date) 

 
Prospective Clubs – In process of chartering:  

 
CLUB # Location ATO Received Date Division Contact Info. 

ACTION REQUESTED 
BY: 

3730734 Homer 2-11-2014 Southern Roger Morehouse 

3924071 Buffalo 4-29-2014 Western David Scott / Kate 
Olsen 

3939885 Syracuse 5-06-2014 Eastern Dinesh John / 
Charulata Chawan – 

Div. Gov. 

3958477 Homer 5-15-2014 Southern Roger Morehouse 

4016851 Clarence 6-13-2014 Western Noel Patrick Dill / Kate 
Olsen 

 

 
3. The number of “Distinguished Clubs” needed to become distinguished district is 40. 

The district as of today has 30 distinguished clubs. The district needs 10 additional clubs to become 
distinguished district. This goal can be achieved by a combination of (a) there are EIGHT clubs that have 
already achieved 5 or more DCP goals (see table below) and need 1 to 4 members to meet the net gain 
of 5 members during the year; (b) there are SIX clubs that have already achieved 4 DCP goals and have 
ALSO met their membership requirements and now need just ONE educational goal to be completed 
and recognized as distinguished clubs.  

 
Clubs that have already achieved the 5 or more DCP goals but require 

1 to 4 members to become Distinguished Club:   

 
CLUB NAME DIVISION DCP GOALS 

ACHIEVED 
TO-DATE 

NO. OF PAID 
MEMBERS TO-DATE 

NO. OF MEMBERS 
NEEDED 

Assured Communicators Central 6 19 1 

Frederick Douglass Central  7 19 1 

Syracuse Club Eastern 6 14 1 

Chautauqua Talk TMs Western 7 11 1 

Canandaigua Community Central 7 18 2 

River City Toastmasters Southern 6 14 2 

Life Learners  Central 7 15 4 



Toastchex Central 7 16 4 

 

 
Clubs that have already achieved 4 DCP goals (membership requirements have been met) 
and need just 1 more goal (in education area) to become Distinguished Club:   
 

CLUB NAME DIVISION DCP GOALS 
ACHIEVED 
TO-DATE 

No. of 
“Education Goal” 

needed 

ACTION REQUESTED BY: 
Area Governor [AG] 

Division Governor [Div G] 
Key Club Members 

Mercury West Central 4 1 John Engelbert – AG; Lillian Knight-
Faison; Jared Kronenberg 

Speechcrafts Club Central 4 1 Gil Stern – AG; Lillian Knight-Faison; 
John Lum/ Corey Wilson/ Pat 

McGrath 

Roman Orator Eastern 4 1 Monica Van Auken – AG; Charulata 
Chawan; Scott Leonard  

Speak Up CNY Southern 4 1 Chris King – AG; Roger Morehouse;  
Eliot Gathers 

Leaders & Learners Southern  4 1 Jonathan Mack – AG; Roger 
Morehouse; Kathleen McKenna / 

Tony Poole 

University of Buffalo Western 4 1 Steve Smith – AG; Marcy Dexheimer;  

 

 
Some readers of this e-mail may say why it is so important to become a distinguished club or a 
distinguished district! Some may even say that they have done all they can for their clubs and now with 
only two weeks left until the end of the TM year, it’s too late to make any significant impact! Both are 
reasonable and valid statements. My responses to these statements are simple!  
Becoming a distinguished club is a matter of personal pride and prestige for the members of the club. It 
shows that all members have worked hard in achieving their personal educational goals and in helping 
the club recruit new members. Becoming a distinguished club is like achieving a standard of excellence 
for the club, where all members have worked together as a team for the success of the club. On the 
other hand, becoming a distinguished district (mainly due to high performances of the clubs with the 
district) is truly an honor and recognition throughout the Toastmasters world. At the International 
convention, the distinguished district is recognized as one of the best performing districts among all the 
91 districts in the world. In addition, the district is formally inducted in the District Hall of Fame. It is 
good to belong to a club that is distinguished or better; it is even more gratifying to belong to a district 
which is distinguished district or better.  
Regarding only two weeks left and it’s too late to make any significant impact, etc., nothing can be 
further from truth. All club officers and all district officers have pledged to do their job and fulfill their 
responsibilities till last day of the TM year. Miracles can happen in two weeks. I believe that miracle 
WILL happen in next two weeks (although I prefer to call it concentrated effort, hard work and 
commitment) with the help of all Toastmasters. It is about Toastmasters helping Toastmasters. It is 
about the clubs helping other clubs. It is about district officers helping ALL clubs in the district to 
succeed, irrespective of their current status. It is about taking ownership. Yes, this is also about living 
and practicing the Toastmasters core values of integrity, respect, service and excellence.  
 
I believe together we can make history in district 65 this year. Join-in and make it happen! 
 



I thank you for your time and consideration.  
 
Best regards, 
 
 
Sam  
 
 
Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG 
Syracuse, NY 
June 16, 2014 

 


